It's The Major Fail Minutes!!!

Links:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KtZg4_5qE7g
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sv5woNs9WRE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IBGPNFjtj_Q
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jvTJxMPzJlo

Minutes:

1. The lords of your floors are collecting money. You should request that they perform a strip tease before you give them $$.

2. Kara has three announcements: 1) congrats on the best senior class ever (debatable) 2) seniors don't forget to RSVP for the senior holiday reception, 3) if you are thinking about coordinating, there will be mandatory info sessions in January, e-mail Rhae, it will make his life, 4) Baker Institute talk at 7:45 am, but it's free? That was four announcements, Kara. FAIL MINUS.

3. If you are thinking about running for a position (secretary, committee head, etc.). Ask any of us what it's going to be like. Preview: it's gonna be awful.

4. Constitutional reform. I want the right to bear arms!!!

5. Lots of study breaks coming up, all at 9 pm. Look for further announcements. Om nom nom.

6. Take surveys. Emma just snarled at Sid. It was slightly disturbing.

7. Dean and President's study break is on Sunday. There's a facebook group about it, so now you have yet another excuse to be on Facebook.

8. Brian and Alana are moving out in 10 days :( They will only be living a mile away! They've shared walls their whole married life ;) Bow chicka wow wow. A lot has changed over the years, but Jones still sucks. We're really really gonna miss you, Brian and Alana (and of course Sid)! Thank you so much for everything!

9. WHERE THE EFF IS OUR PIT OF FIRE??


11. Holiday party is Friday. And don't forget the Christmas decorations competition!

12. Rhae Adams can s my d.
13. Emma Campbell's last Parliament. So it seems fitting that after months of tiring dedication and service, that we impeach her and end her reign of terror at Martel. Motion approved. We're free!

14. Vision for the Second Semester update. First task, they plan on finishing this semester. So please do not set off the fire alarm tonight. Thank you.

15. This is my last minutes, so I just wanted to say thank you to everyone for making my job so enjoyable! I've genuinely loved being your secretary. Thanks so much!

Members in Attendance:

Kevin "Insanely Inappropriate" Tran
Erik "Firealarm" Tanner
Emma Campbell
Page "Recently Widowed by Emma Campbell" Robinson
Amy "HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!!!!!!!!!" Altculer
Toni "Mother Figure" Sebastian
Amy "I'm Done With This" Buxbaum
Katie "Senior Citizen" Ortbahn
Aryan "Bootylicious" Sameri
J. Daniel "Hawaii" Hays
Kara "Negative Nancy As Per Usual" Calhoun
Fahad "Ferocious" Punjwani
Mary "My Idol" Allen
Jordan "So Horny" Schermerhorn
Tommy "Mr. Christmas Light" Nguyen
Doug "Nice Haircut Buddy" Chen
Yianni "Useless" Georgeton
Kaio "Brazilian Sex God" Ferreira
Jake "Jakeatroll" Keller
Savannah "SA" Ritter
Jessi "Too Legit to Quit" Litman
Oanh "Freshman" Truong
Denis "Freshman" Leahy
Izzy "Freshman" Spanswick
Torrey "She Can Represent My Maintenance Any Day" Luttrell